
Benromach is a Speyside distillery founded by Duncan McCallum and F.W. Brickman in 1898 and is currently owned and run by 
Gordon and Macphail of Elgin. It is situated near Forres in Morayshire and is fed with spring water from the Chapelton Springs in 
the Romach Hills beside Forres. The distillery was officially closed in 1983 but in 1993 Gordon and MacPhail took over the site 
and in 1997 they started to restore the distillery to a working order. The design of the distillery was changed slightly to allow it to 
be operated by one man. Finally in 1998 the distillery was officially reopened by HRH The Prince of Wales and bottling of the 
new malt started in 2004. At Benromach they keep things simple. A handful of distillers relying entirely on their expertise and 
senses to make the finest handmade whisky; Speyside single malt matured exclusively in first-fill casks, with a subtly smoky 
character. It takes just four ingredients – barley, water, yeast and a human touch. All casks at Benromach are hand-filled, 
individually weighed, stencilled by hand and stowed in the traditional dunnage warehouses. 

BENROMACH MALT WHISKY TASTING FLIGHT 

1. Benromach Contrasts Organic Single Malt Whisky - 46% ABV                              Retail Bottle Price: £47 
The Benromach Contrasts Organic Speyside Single Malt Scotch Whisky is the world’s first certified organic single malt whisky, accredited from 
start to finish. 
Aromas: Sweet vanilla and ripe fruits accompany citrus zest. Toasted malt leads to green apples. 
Palate: Creamy with soft pepper and butterscotch. Freshly ground coffee develops alongside dried banana and subtle herbal edge. 
Finish: Medium bodied and long with aniseed and cocoa powder. 

2. Benromach 10 Year Old Single Malt Whisky- 43% ABV                        Retail Bottle Price: £38 
The Benromach signature 10 Year Old is only ever matured in the finest  first fill sherry and bourbon oak casks. Gold Medal World Whisky 
Award Winner.  
Aromas: Sweet green apple and pear complement creamy dark honey. Soft vanilla develops alongside gentle smoke. 
Palate: Smooth flavours of malted cereal and stewed fruit combine with warm toffee and a hint of black cherry. 
Finish: Full bodied finish with malted cereal persevering and lingering soft smoke. 

3. Benromach 15 Year Old  Single Malt Whisky  - 43% ABV                        Retail Bottle Price: £70 
The Benromach 15 Year Old Speyside Single Malt Whisky is an award winning whisky exclusively matured in the highest quality first-fill sherry 
and bourbon oak casks. 
Aromas: Sweet toffee initially leading to undertones of cracked black pepper and peat smoke. Rich forest fruits develop and complement dark 
chocolate and dried banana. 
Palate: Creamy and sweet with ripe apples and an undertone of charred oak. Dark chocolate develops and leads to toasted oats and orange peel 
with a subtle hint of smoke. 
Finish: Medium, creamy finish with lingering smoke and dried fruits. 

4. Benromach 21 Year Old Single Malt Whisky - 43% ABV                                          Retail Bottle Price: £130 
The Benromach 21 Year Old Speyside Single Malt Whisky is an award winning malt exclusively matured for 21 years in the highest quality first 
fill sherry and bourbon casks.  
Aromas: Sweet sherry aromas with underlying citrus, ginger and oak notes accompanied by a touch of smoke. 
Palate: Sweet initially with cracked black pepper, Seville orange and raspberry flavours lead to baked apple and subtle spice. 
Finish: Charred oak and soft smoke. 

5. Benromach Contrasts Peat Smoke Single Malt Whisky - 46% ABV                       Retail Bottle Price: £47 
The Benromach Contrasts Peat Smoke Speyside Single Malt Whisky is a small batch whisky made with heavily peated barley. This whisky is 
matured in first fill bourbon barrels.  
Aromas: Very rich smoke with fragrant vanilla and light citrus zest. Hints of apples develop accompanied by white chocolate. 
Palate: Smoke with toasted oak, honey and sweet ripe fruit. Butterscotch and marshmallow flavours lead to a lemon sherbet alongside sweet 
smoke. 
Finish: Mouth-coating sweetness and bonfire embers. 



A GUIDE TO TASTING WHISKY 
Step One: Take a Good Look 
Take some time to look at the spirit, and swirl it around. Is it viscous and oily, or light and delicate? What is the colour profile? 
Think of easily recognisable objects from the world around you – golds, ambers, yellows, the sun-burnished skin of a ripe peach! 

Step Two: Nose the Whisky 
Once you have considered the look and appearance of the whisky, it’s time to consider its aroma. Begin by swirling the liquid to 
loosen it. Move your nose gently from the top of the glass rim to the bottom, repeating more vigorously as the alcohol vapours give 
way to the complex aroma of the spirit. Here, you can begin to establish the whisky’s flavour profiles. Is it a robust, heavy scent? Is 
it a lighter, more delicate profile? Search your mind for nostalgia! Smells are often linked to memories: grandfather’s desk 
(leather, wood,  age, mustiness), Christmas with the family (Christmas cake, dried fruits, sultanas, port), a hayloft in summer 
(dried grass, wood), a barbecue on the beach (salt, smoke, seaweed, cricket). Everyone will have their own memories, thus 
everyone will find their own descriptive flights of fancy. 

Step Three: It’s Time to Taste 
Once you are content with nosing the whisky, it’s time to taste. Begin by loosening the spirit and taking a small sip. Let it stay in 
your mouth. How does it feel? Is it a viscous or lighter mouth-feel? The full flavour of the dram will begin to reveal itself on the 
second sip, as your palate acclimatises to the complexity of the spirit. Can you begin to discern an overall flavour? Is it soft and 
rolling or hot and immediate? Is it drying (tannins) or refreshing and lively? You should also pick up any sweetness, or lack of, in 
the whisky, as well as those other basic flavours courtesy of the tongue. Your palate will also tell you how the whisky is structured. 
Is there a definite beginning, middle and end to this story? When are different tastes introduced? And does it have a satisfying 
conclusion?  After swallowing the whisky, what are you left with? This, unsurprisingly, is the finish. Is it short, medium or long? 
Dry or smooth? Are there new flavours to be found now things have quietened down a bit? 

Step Four: Explore Further 
Open up the whisky further by adding a small drop of good spring water, and try adding slightly more as you work your way 
through the dram. Do you notice the character of the whisky change? How has a small dilution altered the flavours? Interestingly, 
John Glaser, of Compass Box Whiskies, remarks that many master blenders dilute to just 20% when crafting their products. 

Water or Ice? 
It’s the question whisky lovers across the world continue to contend with. To enjoy whisky, adding water or ice is a personal 
choice with very different effects on the spirit. To appreciate whisky and taste the full depth of a spirit’s character, it is 
recommended to add small drops of water. Water opens up a whisky, revealing the intricate workings of a dram’s flavour, helping 
you identify the constituent parts more easily. And remember that sniffing and sipping a few high ‘ABV’ whiskies will quickly 
numb your nose and your palate, so bear this in mind when undertaking a serious tasting session. 

ENJOY!


